Hand osteoarthritis and bone loss: is there an inverse relationship?
An inverse relationship between osteoarthritis (OA) and bone loss has been supported in clinical research, but there has been little research on bioarchaeological skeletal remains. The current study examines 115 adults from a prehistoric hunter-gatherer population to aid in determining whether hand OA and bone loss are negatively correlated. OA lipping is scored on a four-point scale on left and right trapezia, MC1s, and MC2s and then analyzed with regard to their relationships with sex, age, right MC2 cortical index, and left and right MC1 robusticity, midshaft circumference, and midshaft diameter values. With sexes and ages combined, higher OA scores are found in individuals with greater midshaft diameters. However, lower cortical indices were found in individuals with higher right MC2 OA scores. The data presented tenuously support that bone loss is lower in individuals with more severe osteoarthritis, but age-related changes in bone deposition may make cortical index and other external shaft dimensions an unsuitable variable to examine this relationship.